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The topic of conversation was the

severe cold in Korea, when com-

parisons began and one ex-GI re-

marked: “It was so cold in China

when we were there that the can-

dles froze and we couldn't blow

them out.” And a buddy exclaimed:

“Thai's nothing, friend, where I was

camped, the words came out of our

Weekly Letter
By Penna. State
Game Commission cuiri.ten ve
Early Small Game Hunting Returns

Donegal Airport News
Commercial Course flyer Robert

Brenner and Instructor John Haw-

| rne made country trip

to Johnstown on Sunday.

| Ironic note for those who drive to

to

| fly to Philly is to fly over the “city,
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MARSH GEMBERLING INKS ~
CONTRACT WITH ROCKETS
Marsh Gemkerling, a six foot four

inch, 210 pound center, from town,

FORMICA
Sinktops & Counters

{came to terms with the Lancaster] KITCHEN & BATHROOM

Rockets. This will be the third] WALL TILE

| season that the Tile Floors Venetian Blindslocal ace will per

| form with the Lancaster team, as-| LEONARD L. SAFKO

  

sociated with the Eastern Profes-| Phone 3-3492 - Mt. Joy, Pa.

si nal Basketball League. | 17-1

Gemberling began his basketball

 
 

 

 

in inc
Pennsylvania. Raccoons, trapped and

reased | for

| breakfast or up to 600 miles or more
a one daycross-country trip.

| drcpped in a total of 250 counters.

Gemberling’s athletic

| not limited to the court.
talents are

This past

Xe ; | land at Camden Central Airport,| career at Mt. Joy High School and

nh capsule lorm, here are early | take a bus or taxi over the bridge,| came. 2:
season hunting results as gathered | ald dik 2 d tz ta dee. | then spent three years in the Army SIMON P. NISSLEY
from all sections of the Common- | B jue a easy youre here. | aj. Corps. While in the service he| MARY G. NISSLEY
wealth: The conduct of hunters was ruce Robinson, David Nauman| played with the Smyrna Army Air

generally improved, but there was |and Phares Landis flew to Blooms- | (quad, one of the best in the] FUNERAL DIRECTORS
still an unreasonable number of |}... is ne . | Base squad, S

urg Municipal rpor unday a Mount Joy, Pa.
cases of shooting in safety zones ¥ 1 cipal Airport on Sunday country that time. Marsh holds uy y pic

within 150 yards of occupied build- | Jo | what is believed to be a service|mmr oy
ings. The number cf cottontails A recent early morning visitor, ovine record, when he racked up
taken was about the same as lng! was pilot James Baker of Hanover, | », points in one contest reer
year, except for an increase in the pe lande here  eny 2 oN] St. oF

northeast and a decrease in the Nassachusett € 0: route vi Following his tour of duty with Quality Finished

southwest. More ringnecks were ssachusSeils where  expectec [ Uncle Sam, Gemberling entered RED COMB FEDkilled than in 1949, except in the [to trade his Cub on a Cessna. He [Le banon Valley College and led the
southeast. There were fewer squir- was glad for hot coffee and the | Dutchmen quintet i ering in|
rels taken in the southwest, more | joan of o pair of gloves, as the Cub| Ti 3 ¢ scoring an;

in the northwest, with other see| d | > WD his Sophomore, Junior and Senior
tions about as last year. The grouse ad a locse window and his cabin | years, averaging around 300 points
bag increased generally in eastern| heater was not operating. | per season.
counties and was less in the south- Ones “radius of action” surely is{ i
west, with other sectors about as increased by fhe use of the small | After graduation, he juined the ORDER NOW

in 1649. There was a smaller kill of airplane. foc. inek: small | Baltimore Bullets in the NBA, went)

wild turkeys except in he northt- | plane, for instance, our local fly- | to the Scranton Miners in heA C. MAYER
central counties, where results im- | €rs will go to Lancaster, Harris- | American circuit and then came to
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Stimulate your business by adver=

ising in the Bulletin.

 

 

 

 mouths in pieces of ice, and we had

to fry them to find out what we

were talking about.” — — That's

enough of that!

Sign stuck on a squadron bulle- |

tin board by a character who had

just been turned down for a three

day pass. “In case of fire call the

first sergaent—he’ll wet

blanket on, it.”

throw a

 

Get a load of this. A teacher back

at the high school noticed that the

class was not too attentive and

quite listless, so to give everybody

a chance to take it easy awhile, he

said: “If there are 48 states in the

Unifn and a rocket ship could
reach ‘from here to the moon in

fifty-nine minutes, how old am 1?”

All but one of the students showed

perfectly blank expressions. The

alive one answered: “Forty-four.” |

“That's right,” exclaimed the start-

led teacher, “But, how did you

know?” “Oh!” explained the stu-

dent, “My brother's twenty-two

and he’s only half nuts.”

Here's a crazy regulation I read

that is most puzzling, it

“When two trains approach

other at a grade crossing. they shall

both come to a full stop, and neither

shall start up until the other has

gone.” Somebody's gonna

be awful late.

reads—

each

I can’t imagine anyone being more

sure of himself than the guy that

dces crossword puzzles with a pen.

ere's the kind of conversationsH

you overhear while ‘passing the

movies. Bill: “Do you know what

time it is?” John: “Yeah.” Bill:

“Thanks”.

When a friend asked Gary: “Af-

ter rain falls, when dces it get up

again?” Garyreplied: “In dew time,

my boy, in dew time.

the smallest man

who fell

In my opinion,

in history was the sailor

asleep on his watch.—-— It would

take more time than that for me,

I'd judge a grandfather's clock

might do it

Donegal St.,

“we're here

A little fellow

says his Mama told him

to help others.” If that

wants to know what the cthers are

here for.— —1It's a good question.

on

is so, he

 

Which reminds me of a little tyke

that told her first grade playmate:

“I wouldn't want you to say any-

thing to my folks about it, but I

don’t think they know very much

about bringing up children. Cause

they make me go to bed when I'm

wide awake, and make me get up

when I'm awfully sleepy.”

When I asked my

knew a certain woman,

“Not to speak Only

about.” — — — Can you beat

spcuse if she

she replied:

to talk

it?

to.

Met a former native who lives

on the west ccast now. We were

weather, homes. living

conditions. Finally I asked: “Is the

soil as good as Lancaster County's?”

“Good,” he exclaimed, “It’s too good.

Why the first year I planted melons,

the way they grew I thought my

fortune was made. But I never har-

vested a one.” Quite interested, I

asked: “Why was that?” And he

explained: “The vines grew so fast

in that good soil that they wore cut

the ‘melons dragging ‘em around on

the ground. —— I believe he ex-

aggerates a hit, don’t you?

LH A WISEOWL
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Earl Shultz, Lancaster, a

salmon Jin the river near Colum-

 

subsequently

Game Protector Jacob Nagel,

Elizabethtown RL, Saturday, Game |While hunting
Protector

ported.

was given to the Zion Orphanage

|

nest and was fined‘$10 by Game

Home at Florin. bia that’ measured 30 inches and
“weighed 11% pounds.

 

According to unofficial

shooting and about 150 known non-
fatal cases during the Wednesday-
Saturday first week of the season.

Bounty On Protected Birds

Despite the findings of
ers and ornithologists to the con=

trary, many hunters still place all
hawks and owls in the predator
classification. Every year, particu-

larly in the small game hunting
season, many beneficial birds—even|
little screech owls—are killed in-
discriminately and are presented |
for bounty payment. At present,
only two birds, the goshawk and the
great horned owl, are bountiable.
As a warning to those who might

become involved through submitting

a protected bird for bounty, this ex-
cerpt from the Game Law of Penn-
sylvania is quoted: It is unlawful
for any person to collect or attemnot
to collect . . . . a bounty through|

| the presentation of a skin or a car- |
cass or any part thereof, of any

animal or bird upon which no
kounty is authorized.

Keep Pennsylvania Green

Hunters and fall vacationers are
warned by game officials to use|
every precaution with fire. Those
who enjoy the outdoors must recog- |
nize the damage to valuable timber, |

to necessary water supplies and to
desirable wildlife through the rav-
ages of severe forest fires.
During the autumn months, per-

iods of drought make our forests
unusually susceptible to fire. If
Pennsylvania forests are not to be
lost to the flame, it will be neces-
sary for everyone to use extreme
care with five of any kind in the
Commonwealth’s wcods and fields
this fall.

Game Proteciors Report On Deer

Game Protector Thomas A. Mos-
ier, Bellefonte, writes: On Septem-
ber 29, 1950 in Benner Township,

Centre County, we had a doe deer
killed cn the highway by an auto-
mobile. The unusual part of it was
that she was still carrying twin
fawns.
Game Protector Claude Kelsey,

Troutville, made this report on deer
in his district: During September,
I noted a large number of deer

feeding on the farmers’ buckwheat.
These deer are in excellent condi-
tion and it is only right they should
Le, considering that they are feed-
ine on choice foods.
On the other side of

I have chserved a fair
deer on the mountains
Rockion and Parker Dam
majority of these deer

the picture,|

number of
between
and the

and otherareas appeared to me
persons to be underncurished and |
scrawny.
Game Protector Sam B. Reed,

Fine Grove Mills, reports: I pave,
noted there are a gond many fawn
deer this fall. Some cf them are
still spotted and very small for this
time of the year, which would in-
dicate some fawns were born very

late.
———QOeee

OLD TIMERS ASSOCIATION

HELD SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING

The Mt. Joy Oldtimers Associa-

tion held its semi-annual meeting |

Monday night with Benjamin Groff |

presiding. It was decided to hold

the annual banquet Tuesday,

May 29 at the Mt. Amerijcan|

Legion Post No. 185.

The Mt. Joy High School out-

standing athlete award for the 1949-

50 schcol year will

at the banquet. The

handling the award is composed of |

Jerry Brown, John Schroll and Ben

Groff.
eeeetleee

DEER INJURED IN TRYING

TO JUMP OVER A FENCE

A six point buck deer sericusly

itself while

on

Joy

committee

injured

Elizabethtown, and was

destroyed by Deputy

Jr.

Homes,

John M.! Haverstick re-

‘Haverstick said the meat

EE

Luther J. Lawver, a student at

E'town College has been assigned
a charge to preach at the Methodist within

Church, Parkesburg.

hunter
casualty reports there was one fatal

research- |

in timbered|

be announced |

| had only a piece of antler and $75

attempting to |

jump a wire fence at the Masonic |

shot, were bagged
numbers, except in the southeast. There is considerable interest in

k ¢ seese returns were not | . Ties ; a :Duck and geese retu we the reactivation of the Civil Air
as good as for the same period last |
if { Patrol. Lt. James Thomas of Lan- |

caster is organizing, and has enroll- |
ed several members from among

| the local pilots. This organizaticn |
did much valuable flying during |

{ World War II, in submarine patrol,
| search for missing military aircraft
within the United States and other|
valuable services. In the event of |

| war the Civil Air Patrol will be of|
| vital service in the home defense.

ee.
 

SPORTSMEN NOMINATE |
OFFICERS—CONTEST ENDS |
Monday evening the Mount Joy |

| Sportsmen’s Association met in iid

regular session af, the Fire House.|

| At the nomination of officers El|
wood Martin was slated as presi- |
dent; vice president, Earl Wolfe and |

{ Paul Diffenderfer; recording secre-

assistant, Mar- |
shall Dussinger: financial secretary,|

{ Harold Etsell; assistant, Edward |
Pennell; treasurer, Lloyd Myers; |
directors, Paul Diffenderfer
Christ Miller.

Mr. George Bowers showed

film “Realms of the Wild".

The association member- |
ship of 347 persons. Fish committee |

i reported 37 trout and 280 bass
raised and stocked in nearby
streams, also that the fish contest
will close November 30. Prizes for|
the largest fish caught
awarded at that time.
aceteen

LOST TO COLUMBIA IN
A CLOSE GAME MONDAY |
Mount Joy Legion County Leag-

uers lost its

game of the

last year’s champs

| tary, Alvin Koser;

and|

the

has a

will be |

opening basket ball |

to Columbia,

Monday night

by the close score of 59-55. Mt. Joy|

| lead at half time 26-17 but Colum-|

| bia finished strong scoring 24 points |
in the third period. Score: |

season

 

 

 

Columbia G F J1
McAdoo F ............ 4 1 9
IeudersF ............. 6 TI 1
Stefan C ............; 0 oO 0
Weisser C ............. 2 0 4

| Strawbridge G ..... 4 §
| Echter’mG. 6 3

Totals ...... ....... 22 15

Mt. Joy G F

C. Hershey FP ........ 2 0
Conrad F 0 0 0]
Haverstick F .......... 4 0 8
Helm €...... 0 Lx. 0 0 0
Move © 200.00 2:0 4
| Hod:WPGC. 4 1 9
| Whitlaufer Gav 6 17
Reighard G ........... 2 0 4 |

{ Totals :.............c 24 i 55

{ Score by periods: |
COLUMBIA ...... 11 6 24 18—59
MOUNTJOY...... 719 16 3- 55

| DEER STUNNED BY AUTO !
| REVIVES AND FLEES JAM

A buck deer, believed to have
been killed when hit by an auto- |

| mobile on Route 441, west of Bain- |
bridge, one last

| revived and disappeared

motorists awaited the

game warden.

Theodore Wolf, 644

Harrisburg, told game

| Robert McKain that he was

way to York to attend a football
| gate when the deer leaped onto |
| the road in front of his car.
| Wolfs car hit the deer and soon
| the road was hlocked with traffic.
| When Warden McKain arrived Wolf

week,

while

arrival of a |

evening

St,

warden|

on his

Geary

damages to his car.
etl Aesesi

| HUNTER FINED FOR FIRING |
| INTO A SQUIRREL'S NEST

George W. Myers, of Middletown,| in West Donegal

township ‘{ last. Wednesday,
cavight ! shodting|sino fa squirrels |

Protector Robert McKain.

Harry G. Fisher, Columbia, paid |

$45 for hunting in East Donegal |

twp. He had no license and shot |

150 feet of an occupied |

building.

inte wants nSge

"Turkey Dinner

 

baseball season, he helped pitch the

{ New Bern, North Carolina team t: ) |

| the Coastal Plain League pennant. |

| He chalked up a respectable 15-9

record on the mound. |
—Cree

53-61 COLLEGE AVENUE
Other League Scores

 

 

Jewerly - Silverware
Watches - Gifts

Watch Attachmemts
(WATCH REPAIRING)
Complete Ronson Lighter

Repair Service

Koser’s Watch Shop
Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

Chocolate Ave, FLORIN, PA.   

 

 

 

   

   

 

EVENINGS J O y MATINEE
SHOWS SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS I HEATRE HOLIDAYS
6.8.10 P. M, 2:00 P. M. 8

Mount Joy, Pa.  

  

 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 - 18

GORDON MACRAE — DORIS DAY

“Tea For Two”
 
  

 

10R |

HARRI MILE EAST |
OMROUTE 422(HersheyRdg)

THURSDAY |
DOLLAR-A-CAR NIGHT

Hopalong |“THE MARAUDERS" 3- ‘

" Cassidy. “BIG NOISE" -

| Hardy.
® FRIDAY . SATURDAY

“IN OLD CALIFORNIA™
Wm Wayne. Added Attraction

IB NAVY ROAR"
SUNDAY -

BW IN THE. SKY" . Loretta

i Young. Added Attraction Tex

Williams in “COYOTE CANYON".

Laurel

John
“ROAR

MONDAY

TUESDAY. - WEDNESDAY |
i" “JOHNNY ALLEGRO" George

Raft. Pius All Comedy Fun Show.|

     ed
[J WF CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

2 COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT  

 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20

LLOYD BRIDGES — OSA MASSFN

‘Rocket Ship XM"
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

DONALD O'CONNOR — GALE STORM

“CURTAIN CALL AT CACTUS CREEK”

-in-

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 - 23

ELEANOR PARKER — PATRICIA NEAL

“Three Secrets”  
  FIRST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK Ré/A oa (LEAR

W FREE PLAYGROUND!

 

  

THE MARKET BASKET |
ELIZABETHTOWN

 

Landisville 70, New Holland 64.

Marietta 53, Tri-town 43.
———————©QOeeeeee.

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers
 

 

Make this a SPENCER

Christmas!

Enjoy the holidays
—and all the days
after—in a Spen-
cer designed just
for you to bring
new health, new
beauty! And give ||

 

Tues., Nov. 21

Fri., Nov. 24— 4:00 to 6:00 p. m.
This Is Your Chance To Get Ready For a Real Thanksgiving and

A Big Week End

 

ATTENTION! Important To You! |

THANKSGIVING WEEK

OUR COMMUNITY MARKET WILL BE OPEN TWICE

            

 

 
a Spencer to some-
one you love!

MRS. EDYTH B.
BRUBAKER

R1, Lancaster, Pa.

Ph. Landisville 4374

 

individually

designed SPENCER SUPPORTS
46-3t ||   

I PHONE
 

3-5436

MOUNT JOY FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT
MOUNTJOY, PENNA.
 

BENNETT'S

Restaurant
45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

Jiffy Steaks
Spinach
FORDHOOK

Lima Beans

ICE CREAM -

21c

 

BULK AND GALLONS

Try our old fashioned sugar cones  
Gostirs Stewing  55¢ Oysters

65¢ Strawberries

Asparagus

28c |Copes Corn White 35¢
2 QTS. 90c

All Popular Flavors

HOLIDAY ROLL —- Vanilla center with delicious chocolate
background 55¢

ORDERS PACKED ON REQUEST

Ready
To Fry (6) 52c

46¢

45¢  
|

$1.75 GAL,   
 

with Breyers Ice Cream.

Thanksgiving
Come To Bennett's And

Enjoy A Home Cooked

Childrens Dinners Served

11:30 A.M. - 7:00 P. M.

BREYERS ICE CREAM ROLL
45¢ EACH

CALL 3-9163

CLOSED SUNDAYS
 

does all your

finesewing ‘oe
ta

HEMSTITCHING

Before you buy her ring,

see this month's

featured set! |

 

® MENDING

 

© EMBROIDERING

NB_~
® BUTTONHOLES
WY

® ZIGZAGGING
WAAAY

Tn.
® PLEATING
>

Sheraton Set. Engagementring, $200 (also
from $100 to $1000, in other size diamonds),
Bride's circlet. $57.50. Groom's ring, $69.50,

Artcarved
DIAMOND & WEDDING RINGS

Enjoy the assurance of owning a truly
fine diamond, never before worn,
carved rings are made by America's |
oldest and. largest ringmaker and na- |
tionally advertised Look ‘and
otherfamous magazines. Registered and |
guaranteed. See our. special group’ of
Avrtcarved* Centennial valves today.
Rings enlarged to show detail Mark Reg,

iPrices include Fede val tax

ADAM H. GREER, Jeweler
87 E. Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

PHONE3-4124

AUTHORIZED ARTCARYED JEWELER)

| 111 N. MARKET ST.

 

   

        

MADE IN U.S.A. forover 80 Years!
J. V. BINKLEY

PHONE 216-J

 

TENTTT

. uUIUNG

OTHER MODELS |
PRICED FROM

584.95
-

: with old machine

SERVICE AND
GENUINE PARTS
AVAILABLE FROM
COAST-TO-COAST

  

 

  

  

  

  
   

  

ONE gTO¥ FOR YOUR

SERVICE Shopping Ease
VEIL
al

CRISP, COOL and FRESH

19
39

 
LOCAL

head 3
]

Cauliflower
LOCAL

«
2

Potatoes
 

 

8"

FOR YOUR PANTRY

putNo. 2can cans 15:

Pes No. 2 can cans 3 ge

Coffee 2, Ib. 16:
 

FOR YOUR CHOICE!

50 Different Types of Cheese

Mild Mt. Hope ha:

Atomic Sharp

Ib.  
Nucoa Oleo.
 

 

YOU INVITEDARE

TO VISIT OUR MEAT COOLER ANYTIME

Swift's Select Beef

Our Own Fresh & Smoked Sausage

Home Made Ham Loaf 1. 89

Hess’ Food Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 5-7811

  
These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, and Saturday (this week)

 

 

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
We write
andPrint
Your Ads

, GET
THE100.28.      
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